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The trace metal iron (Fe) is an essential micronutrient for phytoplankton growth and
limits, or co-limits primary production across much of the world’s surface ocean. Iron
is a redox sensitive element, with Fe(II) and Fe(III) co-existing in natural waters. Whilst
Fe(II) is the most soluble form, it is also transient with rapid oxidation rates in oxic
seawater. Measurements of Fe(II) are therefore preferably undertaken in situ. For this
purpose an autonomous wet chemical analyzer based on lab-on-chip technology was
developed for the in situ determination of the concentration of dissolved (<0.45µm)
Fe species (Fe(II) and labile Fe) suitable for deployments in a wide range of aquatic
environments. The spectrophotometric approach utilizes a buffered ferrozine solution
and a ferrozine/ascorbic acid mixture for Fe(II) and labile Fe(III) analyses, respectively.
Diffusive mixing, color development and spectrophotometric detection take place in
three separate flow cells with different lengths such that the analyzer can measure a
broad concentration range from low nM to several µM of Fe, depending on the desired
application. A detection limit of 1.9 nM Fewas found. Themicrofluidic analyzer was tested
in situ for nine days in shallow waters in the Kiel Fjord (Germany) along with other sensors
as a part of the SenseOCEAN EU-project. The analyzer’s performance under natural
conditions was assessed with discrete samples collected and processed according
to GEOTRACES protocol [acidified to pH < 2 and analyzed via inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)]. The mechanical performance of the analyzer over
the nine day period was good (consistent high precision of Fe(II) and Fe(III) standards
with a standard deviation of 2.7% (n = 214) and 1.9% (n = 217), respectively, and
successful completion of every programmed data point). However, total dissolved Fe
was consistently low compared to ICP-MS data. Recoveries between 16 and 75% were
observed, indicating that the analyzer does not measure a significant fraction of natural
dissolved Fe species in coastal seawater. It is suggested that an acidification step would
be necessary in order to ensure that the analyzer derived total dissolved Fe concentration
is reproducible and consistent with discrete values.
Keywords: coastal waters, dissolved iron, ferrozine, spectrophotometry, in situ chemical analyzer, lab-on-chip,
microfluidics
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INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades the biogeochemical cycling of the trace
metal iron (Fe) in the ocean has been subject to intense research
interest. As a micronutrient with a low oceanic concentration in
the pM–low nM range (Johnson et al., 1997), Fe is essential for
marine primary production and is widely considered as a limiting
co-factor for the growth of phytoplankton (Kolber et al., 1994;
Coale et al., 1996; Moore et al., 2013). Widespread Fe limitation
of marine primary production links the biogeochemical Fe cycle
with the global carbon cycle by affecting the efficiency of the
ocean’s biological carbon pump and thus atmospheric pCO2
(Martin, 1990). In coastal environments, there are multiple Fe
sources including riverine runoff (Boyle et al., 1977), submarine
groundwater discharge (Windom et al., 2006) and atmospheric
deposition (Jickells et al., 2005). Relatively high concentrations of
natural organic matter compared to the open ocean, combined
with multiple Fe sources, creates a highly dynamic Fe cycle
in estuarine and coastal waters. This leads to a multitude of
coexisting dissolved Fe species including dissolved Fe(II), Fe(III)
complexes, and less bioavailable iron oxyhydroxide colloids
(Rose and Waite, 2003a).
Fe(II) is a particularly challenging fraction of total dissolved
Fe (DFe, Fe(II)+Fe(III)) to quantify because it is a transient
species with a typical oxidation half-life of only minutes in
surface seawater (Sarthou et al., 2011). Furthermore, Fe(II)
concentrations and oxidation rates are sensitive to multiple
physical/chemical parameters including pH, temperature, light
intensity and O2, H2O2, and DOC concentrations (Davison
and Seed, 1983; Millero et al., 1987). This means that Fe(II)
sample collection and analysis via conventional oceanography
rosette based approaches are non-ideal for determining Fe(II)
concentrations in natural waters. In order to resolve the high
spatial/temporal Fe variability in coastal waters, and to minimize
analytical errors due to the short residence time of Fe(II), in situ
measurements are preferably undertaken for the determination
of Fe(II) and DFe. Therefore, the development of precise Fe
sensors and analyzers is a high priority target within the field
of trace metal biogeochemistry (Tagliabue et al., 2017). Remote
real-time analysis has many potential advantages over discrete
sampling including: replacement of laborious sample collection
and analysis procedures; reduction of the contamination risk and
alteration of samples during collection, handling and storage;
and a potentially enhanced spatial and temporal resolution which
cannot be achieved with manual sampling procedures (Varney,
2000; Prien, 2007).
The Fe concentrations in natural waters can be determined
spectrophotometrically with ferrozine (FZ) which forms a purple
colored Fe-(FZ)3 complex with Fe(II) (Stookey, 1970). This
approach is cheap, easy to operate, has a good sensitivity (Gibbs,
1976) and is adaptable to in situ measurements of Fe(II) as
well as DFe after addition of a reducing agent like ascorbic acid
(Pascualreguera et al., 1997; Huang et al., 2015). Within the last
three decades, several in situ flow injection devices based on the
FZ method have been developed and deployed in hydrothermal
environments, where elevated Fe concentrations can be found.
These include the submersible chemical analyzers, SCANNER
(Coale et al., 1991; Chin et al., 1994), ALCHIMIST (Le Bris et al.,
2000; Sarradin et al., 2005) and CHEMINI (Vuillemin et al., 2009;
Laes-Huon et al., 2016). The most recent Fe analyzer capable of
in situ measurements is the IonConExplorer, but for this device
experiments in natural waters have not yet been reported (Jin
et al., 2013). The limits of detection (LOD) and measurement
ranges of the above mentioned FZ based in situ analyzers are
suitable for deployments in hydrothermal environments with
elevated Fe concentrations, but not sensitive enough for Fe
measurements in coastal waters with concentrations in the low
nM regime. Additionally, autonomous long term deployments
of the flow injection devices are presently impeded by the high
liquid and power consumption as peristaltic pumps are needed to
provide continuous flow of carrier solution, reagents and sample.
In contrast, microfluidic stopped flow devices can use integrated
syringe pumps. These enable long term deployments because of
their energy efficiency and minimal fluid consumption. They are
also free from drift in the injected flow volume (Nightingale et al.,
2015).
Here we present the laboratory characterization and an in
situ deployment of a new Fe lab-on-chip analyzer based on
microfluidic technologies (Beaton et al., 2012; Legiret et al., 2013;
Rérolle et al., 2013), which is designed to measure Fe(II) and
DFe over a broad concentration range (from low nM to several
µM Fe). Basing the system around a microfluidic chip provides
advantageous reductions in power consumption, reagent use and
physical size of the analyzer. It has previously been reported
that the FZ method may underestimate Fe concentrations at
high dissolved organic matter (DOM) concentrations due to slow
kinetics of the release of Fe from colloids and complexes (Luther
et al., 1996). Therefore, we evaluate whether a FZ based analyzer
design is capable of producing DFe data in coastal seawater
comparable to DFe concentrations determined in discrete
samples and analyzed after acidification via inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) according to GEOTRACES
protocol.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lab-on-Chip Analyzer Design and
Specifications
The system presented here is the second generation of a
previously developed lab-on-chip device for the determination
of Fe as described by Milani et al. (2015). A schematic of the
microfluidic chip, where reagents are injected and mixed and the
spectrophotometric measurements are conducted, is presented in
Figure 1. The chip was manufactured from tinted Poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) (Floquet et al., 2011) and consists of three
8mm thick layers into which microfluidic channels (160µm
wide, 300µm deep) were milled using a CNC micromill (LPKF
ProtoMat S100, Garbsen, Germany). The layers were bonded
using an in-house developed solvent bondingmethod, which also
has the effect of reducing surface roughness caused by the milling
process, leaving an optical quality finish (Ogilvie et al., 2010). The
final dimensions of the chip were 119mm in diameter and 24mm
in thickness. Three on-chip optical absorbance cells (lengths 91.6,
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the microfluidic manifold illustrating the design of the
chip. Absorbance measurements are conducted in three optical cells of
different length, labeled as long (91.6mm), medium (34.6mm), and short
(2.5mm). The syringe pumping unit comprises a large barrel (1) with 9.71mm
ID for blank, sample and standards and two small barrels (2 and 3) with
3.28mm ID for the FZ/ascorbic acid mixture (RGT 2) and the FZ reagent
(RGT 1). Solenoid valves are used for fluidic control.
34.6, and 2.5mm) are used to detect the absorbance of the Fe-
(FZ)3 complex. The LED light source for each cell (AlGaInP, B5B-
433-20 LED, Roithner LaserTechnik GmbH, Austria) provides a
peak wavelength of 575 nm and a luminous intensity of 4.5 cd.
The transmitted light intensity is measured by a photodiode
(TSLG257-LF, TAOS, USA) at the end of each optical cell. A
custom built three channel syringe pump is directly mounted
onto the chip for sample and reagent withdrawal from the
reservoirs and injection into the microfluidic channels. The
pumping unit comprises two barrels (3.28mm ID) for FZ and FZ
/ascorbic acid mixture and one barrel (9.71mm ID) for sample,
blank and standard solutions. All three plungers are moved
simultaneously, with the ratio of the injection volume between
FZ reagent and sample/standards/blank fixed at 1:8.8. Hall-effect
sensors enable the exact determination of the position of the
syringe and therefore the adjustment of the total withdrawn
and injected volume. Fluidic control is achieved by using
micro-inert solenoid valves (LFNA1250325H, The Lee Company,
USA) mounted directly onto the PMMA chip. PTFE tubing
(0.5mm ID) is used to connect the fluid reservoirs to the inlets
on themicrofluidic chip via ¼-28 flangeless fittings (IDEXHealth
& Science LLC, USA). The chip forms the top endcap to an air-
filled cylindrical underwater PVC housing (140mm in diameter,
170mm in height). For the characterization of the analyzer in the
laboratory it was connected to a benchtop power supply adjusted
to 12V. The measurement cycles were programmed such that
the large barrel of the pumping unit and the fluidic channels
were flushed five times with 140 µL of the respective fluid
(sample, blank or standards) to prevent carry-over effects. For
the optimization of this flushing procedure, see section Flushing
Procedure of Microfluidic Device. After the flushing procedure,
560 µL of sample, blank or standards and 56 µL of FZ or
FZ mixed with ascorbic acid were injected and, after a waiting
period of 5min (to allow complete mixing and stable color
formation), the absorbance was measured with the photodiodes
as an average of the signal over 3 s. For the in situ deployment,
the measurement order for one cycle was programmed as
follows: blank, Fe(II) standard, sample (Fe(II)), sample (DFe),
DFe standard, blank. This resulted in a measurement frequency
of one pair of data points (Fe(II) and DFe) every 45min. A
primed 0.45µm membrane filter (Millipore, polyethersulfone
(PES)) was attached to the sample inlet. Reference measurements
were conducted in each of the optical cells prior to the addition of
color-forming reagents to correct for background absorbance of
the sample (sample blank). The concentrations of Fe(II) and DFe
were automatically calculated by the onboard microcontroller
using a linear fit according to the Beer-Lambert Law using the
reagent blank (color-forming reagent + blank solution) and
standard intensity measurements. The simultaneously acquired
data sets for all three measurement channels were stored on a
built-in 2 GB flash memory card and were individually accessible
for processing the data.
The analyzer’s sensitivity in laboratory based experiments was
evaluated against a benchtop Agilent Cary 60 spectrophotometer
using the FZ method in a 10 cm quartz cell. The absorbances at
562 nm obtained with the benchtop device were multiplied by the
factor 0.916 to correct for the different cell lengths.
Chemical Assays
All glass and plastic ware was cleaned prior to use with ∼2
vol% Citranox acid detergent (Sigma-Aldrich), followed by
soaking in a 1.2M HCl bath (reagent grade, Carl Roth) over
night and then rinsed with de-ionized water (MilliQ, 18.2
Mcm; Merck Millipore) at least three times. Reagents and
standards were all prepared and diluted with de-ionized water,
except where stated otherwise. For the detection of Fe(II) a
10mM FZ solution (3-(2-Pyridyl)-5,6-diphenyl-1,2,4-triazine-
p,p
′
-disulfonic acid monosodium salt hydrate, 97%; Sigma-
Aldrich) was prepared with a 2M acetate buffer (pH ∼ 6)
consisting of 0.1M acetic acid (ultra purity acid grade, ROMIL)
and 1.9M sodium acetate (BioXtra, ≥99.0%, Sigma-Aldrich)
giving a final concentration of 0.8M of the acetate buffer in
the FZ reagent. For analysis of DFe the FZ reagent additionally
contained 0.1M ascorbic acid (TraceSELECT, ≥99.9998%,
Sigma-Aldrich) acting as a reducing agent to reduce Fe(III)
to Fe(II). FZ solutions were prepared weekly and stored at
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4◦C in high density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles wrapped in
aluminum foil to protect them from light. Ammonium iron(II)
sulfate hexahydrate (99.997% trace metals basis, Sigma-Aldrich)
and iron(III) chloride hexahydrate (≥98%, Carl Roth) were
used to prepare 20mM stock solutions of Fe(II) and Fe(III),
respectively. These stock solutions were further diluted to 20µM
which was then used for the preparation of the Fe(II) and
Fe(III) working standard solutions. All stock and working
solutions were stabilized by the addition of concentrated HCl
(ultra purity acid grade, ROMIL) giving a HCl concentration
of ∼12mM. To prevent the Fe(II) solutions from oxidizing the
standards were stabilized using 1µM sodium sulfite (BioXtra,
≥98%, Sigma-Aldrich). Stock solutions were made fresh on
a weekly basis and stored in opaque HDPE bottles at 4◦C.
Working standards were prepared daily for the use in the
laboratory.
South Atlantic seawater ([DFe] < 0.2 nM) was used for
the preparation of the blank and standard solutions for the
in situ deployment (50 nM Fe(II) and 100 nM Fe(III)) and
diluted with de-ionized water to obtain a salinity of 18, which
approximately mimicked the conditions in the Kiel Fjord. All
FZ reagents, Fe standards and the blank solution for the in
situ deployment were stored in 150 and 500mL transparent
flexible bags (Flexboy-Bag, Sartorius) covered with dark tape to
prevent sun light induced degradation. The bags were suspended
inside a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube (length 440mm, diameter
200mm), which was attached to the top of the main analyzer
housing.
Deployment Site and Discrete Sampling
As part of the SenseOCEAN EU project the Fe lab-on-chip
analyzer was tested together with other microfluidic analyzers
for nitrate, phosphate and pH as well as several optodes in
situ in the Baltic Sea at 54◦19′48.7′′N 10◦08′59.5′′E (inner
Kiel Fjord) in the period from September 12th to 20th, 2016.
The inner Kiel Fjord forms the southernmost part of the Kiel
Bay, is extensively used for shipping, has extensive dockyards
and a population of ca 250,000 in the surrounding areas.
Kiel Fjord has a mean depth of ∼13m, and a maximum
tidal range of 4 cm. During the deployment a variation in
water height of ±0.2m was observed, attributed to winds
and pressure gradients over the Baltic Sea. A residence time
of a few days has been reported for waters in Kiel Fjord
during periods with strong winds (Javidpour et al., 2009). The
major source of freshwater input is rainwater from Kiel and
the surrounding areas, which drains into the fjord, and the
Schwentine River, located at the eastern shore of the inner Kiel
Fjord.
All microfluidic analyzers and some of the optodes were
electrically integrated using a central Modbus hub (Chelsea
Technologies Group Ltd., UK) which logged data and provided
power. All connected instruments were mounted on two
stainless steel frames which were lowered from a pontoon to
2m water depth. The frames were raised every one to two days
in order to inspect the functionality of the sensor packages
(e.g. bio-fouling, condition of filters etc.) and to download
the data. An EXO2 sonde (YSI Inc., USA) was deployed from
September 14th onwards, in order to continuously record
hydrographic parameters (salinity, water temperature and
oxygen saturation). Directly next to the deployment site discrete
samples were collected three to four times per day using a trace
metal clean 5 L GO-FLO sampling bottle (General Oceanics
Inc, USA) on a nylon line at 2m water depth. Subsampling
was conducted in a clean laboratory and completed within 30
minutes of sample collection. Dissolved oxygen samples were
collected in Winkler glass bottles (nominal volume of 60mL)
in duplicate and analyzed at the end of each day by Winkler
titration (Carpenter, 1965). Samples for the determination of
the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA)
were collected in 250mL ground-glass stoppered borosilicate
bottles and spiked with 50 µL saturated HgCl2 solution.
DIC was analyzed by coulometric titration using a single-
operator multiparameter analyzer (SOMMA) (Johnson et al.,
1993). The TA was measured by potentiometric titration
using a VINDTA 3S (Mintrop et al., 2000). Measurements
were calibrated using certified reference material (batch
142) obtained from A.G. Dickson (Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, USA). The in situ pH was calculated on the
free scale from DIC and TA using CO2SYS (van Heuven et al.,
2011). The carbonic acid dissociation constants of Mehrbach
et al. (1973) refitted by Dickson and Millero (1987), the boric
acid dissociation constant of Dickson (1990a), the bisulphate ion
acidity constant of Dickson (1990b) and the boron-to-chlorinity
ration of Lee et al. (2010) were used. DFe samples were syringe
filtered through 0.45µmPES filters, which were pre-cleaned with
1M HCl and rinsed with de-ionized water prior to use. Samples
were collected in pre-cleaned (Mucasol detergent for one day,
one week in 1.2M HCl, one week in 1.2M HNO3 with three
de-ionized water rinses after each stage) 125mL low density
polyethylene (LDPE, Nalgene) bottles. Total dissolvable Fe
(TdFe) samples were collected as per DFe samples, but without
filtration. TdFe andDFe samples were then acidified to pH< 2 by
the addition of 150 µL concentrated HCl (ultra purity acid grade,
ROMIL) and stored for six months prior to analysis. Samples
were then diluted using 1M distilled HNO3 (Spa grade, Romil,
distilled using a sub-boiling PFA distillation system, DST-1000,
Savillex), and subsequently analyzed by high resolution ICP-MS
(ELEMENT II XR, ThermoFisherScientific) with calibration by
standard addition. Analysis of the Certified Reference Materials
NASS-7 and CASS-6 yielded Fe concentrations of 6.21± 0.62 nM
(NASS-7, certified 6.29 ± 0.47) and 26.6 ± 0.71 nM (CASS-6,
certified 27.9 ± 2.1), respectively. For the determination of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), fjord water was syringe filtered
(using pre-cleaned 0.45µm PES filters) into pre-combusted
glass vials. The DOC samples were acidified to pH < 2 with
50 µL conc. HCl (trace metal grade, Carl Roth) per 20mL
seawater. DOC was then analyzed as non-purgeable organic
carbon (NPOC) using a high temperature catalytic combustion
approach (Shimadzu TOC-L CPH) with direct aqueous injection
(Spyres et al., 2000). Meteorological data (e.g., solar irradiation,
wind speed, wind direction) next to the deployment site were
obtained from the GEOMAR weather station.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Laboratory Characterization
Calibration and Analyzer Sensitivity
In order to investigate the response of the in situ analyzer,
calibration experiments with Fe standards of different
concentrations were conducted in the laboratory (Figure 2).
Molar extinction coefficients of 27,200 ± 380 L·mol−1·cm−1
and 22,100 ± 240 L·mol−1·cm−1 were obtained with the
benchtop spectrophotometer (at 562 nm) and the lab-on-chip
analyzer, respectively. Whilst the coefficient determined using
the spectrophotometer was in close agreement with the reported
value of 27900 L·mol−1·cm−1 (Stookey, 1970), the coefficient
obtained with the in situ analyzer was notably lower (Figure 2A).
This reduced sensitivity of the analyzer was most likely the result
of the use of LEDs with a peak wavelength of 575 nm, whereas
the absorption maximum of the Fe-(FZ)3 complex is located at
562 nm. Nevertheless, the microfluidic Fe lab-on-chip device is
able to detect Fe concentrations with a mean LOD of 1.9 nM for
the long cell (calculated as three times the standard deviation
of the blank, n = 23). This is significantly lower than other Fe
in situ analyzers with reported LODs of 25 nM ( SCANNER;
Coale et al., 1991; Chin et al., 1994), 70 nM (ALCHMIST;
Sarradin et al., 2005), 300 nM (CHEMINI; Vuillemin et al.,
2009), and 27.25 nM (IonConExplorer; Jin et al., 2013). This
enables measurements of DFe concentrations in the low nM
regime typically found in coastal waters. Fe standards with
concentrations higher than 5µM exceeded the linear detection
range of the long measurement cell (Figure 2B), whereas the
medium cell (Figure 2B) is capable of measuring elevated
Fe concentrations, up to 20µM, with a linear response. The
calibration data recorded with the short measurement cell
are not presented here since the range of this cell far exceeds
Fe concentrations expected in the water column. Possible
applications for the short cell could be Fe analyses in sediment
pore waters, where Fe concentrations in the order of several
hundredµM can be found (Burdige, 1993). Due to the combined
use of three different cell lengths, the analyzer is flexible with
respect to deployment environments, and thus could potentially
be employed in regions with high and variable Fe concentrations.
Flushing Procedure of Microfluidic Device
In order to minimize carry-over between standards or samples
the required number of flushing steps was determined. For this
purpose, the experimental routine was to flush the system first
with a 1µM Fe(II) standard and a pump stroke duration of
6 s (equivalent to 140 µL) followed by the injection with a
pump stroke duration of 24 s (equivalent to 560 µL) for the
final absorption measurement (red data points in Figure 3). At
least two flushing steps were required to obtain a maximum
absorbance signal. The system was then flushed with de-ionized
water to determine the required number of flushing steps to
prevent carry-over of the Fe(II) standard (blue data points in
Figure 3). Five repetitions of a pump stroke with a duration of
6 s was found to be appropriate to completely flush the system
of the previous solution prior to the next analysis. The flushing
experiments were also performed with pump stroke durations
of 12 and 24 s (280 and 560 µL, respectively). The same results
were produced with all three settings. Therefore, carry-over is
more dependent on the number of flushes, rather than the total
flushing volume. This is likely because much of the volume that
needs to be flushed is situated in the bottom of the large syringe
barrel, rather than the fluidic channels of the chip. Thus, prior to
each absorbance measurement (both during the deployment and
the characterization in the laboratory) 5× 6 s flushing steps were
applied with the respective fluid, followed by a final injection with
a pump stroke duration of 24 s for the absorbance measurements
during which time the FZ reagent (56 µL) was also injected.
Consequently, 1.26mL of each blank, standard and sample and
168 µL FZ reagent were consumed for each full measurement
cycle consisting of one blank, one standard and one sample
analysis.
Response Time of Analyzer
Continuous flow devices rely on turbulent mixing of reagents
with blank, standard or sample solutions, which takes place in
integrated mixing columns or reaction coils as in SCANNER
(Chin et al., 1994) and ALCHIMIST (Sarradin et al., 2005),
respectively. In contrast, the microfluidic lab-on-chip analyzer
was designed as a stopped flow manifold, where the mixing of
the reagent with blank, standards and sample is reliant mainly on
diffusive processes, and laminar flow conditions are dominant.
The results of tests to determine the required time for complete
mixing at three different temperatures are shown in Figure 4.
The time which defines complete mixing was calculated as τ99,
where the signal reached 99% of a stable photodiode output. It
was assumed that the time required for full color development
is limited by diffusion (seconds to minutes) rather than by the
chemical reaction when an Fe(II) spike is added to a FZ solution
in a de-ionized water matrix because a stable signal was obtained
once mixing was completed (for t > τ99). To confirm this
assumption an experiment with a benchtop spectrophotometer
at temperatures between 10◦C and 25◦Cwas conducted, using an
Fe(II) standard manually mixed with FZ. After manual mixing,
which occurred within 15 s, the absorbance was constant for all
applied temperatures. Due to the inverse relationship between
temperature and diffusion coefficient the mixing process in the
microfluidic device at 20◦C is faster than at 11◦C or 6◦C with
τ99 of 35, 50 and 55 s, respectively (Figure 4). Directly after
the injection the light passing through the measurement cell
was almost completely attenuated (very low signal), and the
light intensity reaching the photodiode increased with time.
This is because a boundary layer is generated when fluids with
varying densities and refractive indices are not well mixed (the
Schlieren effect). This fluidic interface can act as liquid lens
resulting in a loss of light intensity along the optical path
(Zagatto et al., 1990; Dias et al., 2006). The boundary layer
disappears with time by diffusive mixing. However, an additional
problem is raised by the speciation of Fe in natural waters
where DFe will be present as organic complexes and colloids
due to the presence of DOM (Gledhill and Buck, 2012). This
will affect the reduction rate for DFe measurements and the
kinetics of the chemical reaction between Fe(II) and FZ due
to a slow release of Fe from its complexes/colloids (Box, 1984;
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FIGURE 2 | Calibration and detection range of the in situ analyzer. (A) Calibration curves for Fe(III) standards obtained with the long cell of the in situ analyzer
produced a molar extinction coefficient of 22,100 ± 240 L·mol−1·cm−1 (n = 4, filled circles plotted ± standard deviation, R2 = 0.999) compared to a benchtop
spectrophotometer derived molar extinction coefficient of 27,200 ± 380 L·mol−1·cm−1 (n = 3, open circles plotted ± standard deviation, R2 = 0.999). (B) The linear
range for Fe detection with the long (filled circles) and medium (open circles) cells of the analyzer (n = 4), error bars are within the symbols. Data points outside the
linear response are presented in red.
Hopwood et al., 2014). Consequently, a waiting period of less
than 1min may be sufficient to detect only the free/unbound
Fe species and may underestimate the total DFe concentration.
Taking into account the above issues (temperature, the
Schlieren effect, presence of DOM), a waiting period of 5min
prior to the absorption measurements during the deployment
was implemented as an attempted compromise between
measurement frequency and minimizing the underestimation of
DFe species.
Measurement Frequency and Fluid Consumption
The settings established in the previous sections (required
number of flushing steps and waiting period for complete
mixing/reaction) combined to a single measurement duration
of ca. 7.5min. As the deployment measurement sequence
consisted of six individual measurements (2 × blank, 2 ×
standards, 1 × Fe(II) sample, 1 × DFe sample, see section
Lab-on-Chip Analyzer Design and Specifications), one complete
cycle for the in situ determination of the concentration of
Fe(II) and DFe took approximately 45min. This was a much
lower measurement frequency than continuous flow analyzers
can provide (e.g., 22 samples per hour for the ALCHIMIST
analyzer Sarradin et al., 2005), but sufficient for the purpose of
long term in situ monitoring where other constraints, such as
reagent consumption, are also important design considerations.
Additionally, if required, the measurement frequency of the lab-
on-chip analyzer can be increased by programming the sequence
such that blanks and standards are analyzed less frequently than
every measurement cycle, for example once per hour, resulting in
ameasurement frequency of eight Fe(II) or DFe samples per hour
and less fluid consumption. A major drawback of continuous
flow analyzers is a limited operational lifetime due to their power
and reagent consumption (Nightingale et al., 2015). For example,
FIGURE 3 | Required flushing steps to avoid a carry-over of reagents and
standards. The x-axis shows how many flushing steps with a pump stroke
duration of 6 s have been applied prior to the injection of the reagents with a
pump stroke duration of 24 s for the final absorption measurements. Red data
points indicate flushing and absorption measurements with a 1µM Fe(II)
standard, whereas blue data points represent de-ionized water. The first three
data points refer to de-ionized water measurements and were set as 0. The
maximum absorbance for the Fe(II) standard was normalized to 1.
the ALCHIMIST analyzer consumes 36mL sodium chloride
carrier solution, 18mL FZ reagent and 18mL reducing agent
over 45min, or normalized per sample: 2.2mL carrier solution,
1.1mL of FZ reagent and reducing agent, respectively, excluding
standard and blank solution (Sarradin et al., 2005). Whereas, the
fluid consumption of our microfluidic approach within 45min
was approximately 2.5mL of blank and standard solutions and
approximately 170 µL of the FZ and the FZ/ascorbic acid
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FIGURE 4 | Required time to allow complete mixing and stable color
development of a 40 nM Fe(II) standard with 10mM FZ in a de-ionized water
matrix using the long measurement cell. The raw voltage signal of the
photodiode of the long cell is shown here (inversely proportional to
absorbance). Response times are given as τ99, when the detector output
corresponds to 99% of the maximum signal. Differences in the final recorded
voltage for the three applied temperatures after stable signals are obtained due
to the temperature dependent signal output of the photodiodes.
reagent. Normalized per sample, excluding standard and blank
measurements, a consumption of 56µL of color-forming reagent
follows from above. The resulting total fluid consumption for a
nine day deployment was therefore a relatively modest 730mL of
blank and sample, 360mL of each standard and 50mL of FZ and
FZ/ascorbic acid reagent.
Deployment in Kiel Fjord
Standard Stability and Time Series
For the in situ deployment of the Fe lab-on-chip analyzer
two standards, 50 nM Fe(II) and 100 nM Fe(III), were used to
determine the Fe(II) and DFe concentrations in Kiel Fjord.
Both standards showed a very good stability with no significant
drift over the nine days (Figure 5), resulting in a precision of
2.7% (n = 214) for measurements of the Fe(II) standard (black
data points) and 1.9% (n = 217) for the Fe(III) standard (red
data points). A linear fit according to the Beer-Lambert Law
between each reagent blank and standard measurement was
used to calculate the in situ concentration of Fe(II) and DFe.
As shown in Figure 6, a maximum of 42 nM (September 18th,
evening) and a minimum of 17 nM (September 13th, morning)
was determined for Fe(II) during the nine day deployment
with a mean in situ concentration of 28 ± 5 nM. The nine
day mean of the DFe concentration was 39 ± 6 nM with a
maximum of 57 nM (September 13th, evening) and a minimum
of 27 nM (night between September 13th and 14th). Sunlight
induced photochemical processes may affect the concentrations
of Fe(II) and DFe, but there was no clear evidence of a diurnal
trend within this data series over the whole nine deployment
days. Sunlight was measured as solar irradiation with a peak
irradiation of ∼600 W·m−2 (gray line, Figure 6). For the first
FIGURE 5 | Stability of two Fe standard solutions, 50 nM Fe(II) (black line) and
100 nM Fe(III) (red line) over the duration of the nine day deployment in Kiel
Fjord.
three days of the deployment (September 13th to 15th) stable
weather conditions were experienced with low cloud cover
and clear water conditions with the frame visible from the
pontoon in 2m water depth. On these sunny days there is
an indication for a semidiurnal trend of both Fe(II) and DFe,
with increasing concentrations during the morning, maximum
concentration near noon and reduced levels in the evening.
These variations may be linked to photochemical processes
(Weber et al., 2005; Fan, 2008). Increased concentrations during
the night may be related to sediment resuspension. From
September 16th to 19th it was partly cloudy, with the lowest
solar irradiance recorded on September 18th. The wind direction
was almost exclusively from the northeast (from the estuary of
the Schwentine River heading toward the deployment pontoon)
with elevated speeds up to 9 m·s−1. From September 16th
to 19th shallow sediments around the fjord were resuspended
producing very turbid water with high light attenuation. The
water temperature at 2m depth generally showed a diurnal
cycle ranging from approximately 19.5◦−20.5◦C daily until
September 17th. A nearly constant water temperature of
∼19◦C was recorded for the last three deployment days. The
salinity ranged from 18.6 (September 17th, noon) to 20.2
(September 19th, morning) with a mean salinity of 19.5. The
calculated in situ pH ranged between 7.8 and 8.2, which is
within the range expected for the Kiel Fjord in September
(Wahl et al., 2015). A mean dissolved oxygen concentration
of 257µM, with a minimum of 197µM O2 (September 19th,
morning) and a maximum of 308µM O2 (September 15th,
afternoon) was observed for the manually collected samples.
The DOC concentration showed a lower dynamic range, with
DOC concentrations between 242 and 277µM over the whole
deployment.
The Spearman’s rank correlation test was used to identify
correlation/anti-correlation between the above mentioned
variables and the in situ obtained Fe(II) and DFe concentrations.
The results are summarized in Table 1, with shaded cells
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FIGURE 6 | Nine day time series of Fe(II) and DFe (as FZ labile Fe) obtained
with the in situ analyzer in Kiel Fjord together with the recorded solar irradiation
(gray line) next to the deployment site.
indicating statistically significant results (P < 0.05). A strong
statistically significant anti-correlation was found between wind
speed and salinity at the deployment site (P = 2.0 × 10−7). The
high wind speeds produced low salinities next to the pontoon,
which implies the predominance of a wind driven freshwater
transport. The in situ analyzer showed increasing Fe(II) and DFe
concentrations at low salinities/high wind speeds with a strong
statistical significance as would generally be expected in any
estuarine system with enhanced Fe levels in the freshwater end
member and a loss of DFe and Fe(II), mainly via flocculation,
with increasing salinity (Boyle et al., 1977; Huang et al., 2015).
The in situ determined Fe(II) concentration tended to decrease
with increasing oxygen saturation, measured with the probe
situated next to the analyzer, with a statistical significance of P
= 0.021. This is most likely because Fe(II) is thermodynamically
unstable under oxic conditions and rapidly oxidized to Fe(III),
with an anticipated Fe(II) half-life ranging from 0.5 to 6.2min
under the conditions measured in the Kiel Fjord (estimated
using oxidation rate constants from Millero et al., 1987).
Evaluation of the Ferrozine Method
Despite the reasonable observed trends and correlations between
dissolved Fe(II) and DFe concentrations and other hydrographic
parameters, the Fe(II) fraction was unexpectedly high for oxic
water conditions. A Fe(II) fraction of 45% of the total in situ
determined DFe pool was observed on the first day of the
deployment, rising to an average fraction of 80% for September
16th to 20th with a maximum of 97% in the evening of
September 16th. Other studies report much lower fractions,
ranging from 7 to 30% for estuaries using a similar FZ based
method (Hopwood et al., 2015). Our elevated in situ Fe(II)
fractions could be generated by either an overestimation of Fe(II)
concentrations or an underestimation of DFe concentrations by
the FZ basedmicrofluidic system. An overestimation of the Fe(II)
concentrationmay be produced by an undesired reaction of labile
Fe(III) with FZ contributing to the final absorption of the colored
Fe-(FZ)3 complex (Viollier et al., 2000). It was reported that FZ
tends to shift the Fe redox speciation through the reduction of
Fe(III) to Fe(II), with a reaction half-time of several hours to
days at pH = 5, depending on the Fe(III) and FZ concentrations
(Mao et al., 2015). The sample to FZ reagent mixing ratio in
the in situ analyzer produces a final pH of ∼5.3. Thus, at this
reaction pH and with a mixing time of only 5min, the potential
for overestimation of Fe(II) is limited. However, the rate of FZ
induced Fe(III) reduction in natural waters may be accelerated in
the presence of DOM (Hopwood et al., 2014).
Comparison of in situ DFe measurements with ICP-MS
To validate the in situ DFe measurements and to examine the
extent of a possible underestimation, discrete samples (n = 27)
were manually collected, acidified and measured via ICP-MS
according to the GEOTRACES protocol for analysis of DFe
concentrations in seawater. The DFe concentration of the
discrete samples showed a high variability (Figure 7A) ranging
from 61 nM (September 18th, noon) to 235 nM (September 19th,
morning). Critically, the in situ time series and the discrete
samples do not show a significant relationship (P = 0.847,
see Table 1). Furthermore, in contrast to the analyzer, a strong
anti-correlation between the DFe concentration of the discrete
samples and the seawater pH was obtained (P = 4.1 × 10−4),
which is most likely due to the removal of Fe(III) from the
dissolved phase at high seawater pH values as a consequence of its
precipitation as particulate Fe-oxyhydroxides (Byrne and Kester,
1976; Rose and Waite, 2003a). While the in situ measurements
showed a strong anti-correlation with salinity, and a correlation
with wind speed, the ICP-MS data are weakly correlated with
salinity and anti-correlated with wind speed, with P = 0.054 and
P = 0.003, respectively. These differences cannot be attributed to
any mechanical failure of the analyzer. The lack of a relationship
between DFe concentrations measured in situ and via ICP-
MS strongly suggests that the analyzer does not measure some
DFe species in coastal seawater using the current physical and
chemical setup. While the ICP-MS analyses provided the total
DFe concentration, it can be assumed that the analyzer with the
setup and conditions used here onlymeasures kinetically labile Fe
species including weak complexes and colloids (Hopwood et al.,
2014), where labile refers to the lability of the Fe species to the
FZ/ascorbic acid reagent over a period of 5min.
Curiously, previous work contrasting FZ based Fe analyzers
deployed in hydrothermal environments with discrete samples
has not reported such underestimations. For the ALCHIMIST
analyzer it is reported that the DFe concentrations obtained
were in good agreement with ICP atomic emission spectroscopy
(ICP-AES) measurements of the discrete samples (Sarradin et al.,
2005). Similarly, excellent agreement was also reported between
in situ measurements from the SCANNER analyzer and discrete
samples analyzed both via graphite furnace atomic absorption
spectroscopy (GFAAS) (Coale et al., 1991) and flow injection
analysis (Chin et al., 1994). However, for both deployments
there was a difference in the filtered size fractions. The in situ
SCANNER samples were drawn through 10µm (Coale et al.,
1991) or 20µm filters (Chin et al., 1994), whereas the discrete
samples were filtered at 0.2µm. Whether or not this difference
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TABLE 1 | Spearman’s correlation, variables which correlate/anti-correlate (P < 0.05) are highlighted.
[Fe(II)]In situ [DFe]In situ [DFe]ICP-MS Recovery pH Salinity Oxygen Temp. DOC Wind speed
[DFe]In situ 0.492
2.0 × 10−7
214
0.038
0.847
27
0.029
0.890
25
0.159
0.425
27
−0.424
1.7 × 10−8
166
−0.111
0.153
166
0.161
0.038
166
−0.401
0.071
21
0.204
0.002
217
[DFe]ICP-MS −0.357
0.067
27
0.038
0.847
27
−0.908
2.0 × 10−7
25
−0.632
4.1 × 10−4
27
0.447
0.054
19
−0.495
0.009
27
−0.093
0.640
27
−0.512
0.008
26
−0.555
0.003
27
Recovery 0.549
0.005
25
0.029
0.890
25
−0.908
2.0 × 10−7
25
0.503
0.011
25
−0.517
0.028
18
0.333
0.172
18
0.013
0.949
25
0.327
0.117
24
0.588
0.002
25
pH 0.029
0.885
27
0.159
0.425
27
−0.632
4.1 × 10−4
27
0.503
0.011
25
−0.346
0.144
19
0.869
2.0 × 10−7
27
0.537
0.004
27
0.246
0.222
26
0.521
0.005
27
Salinity −0.379
5.9 × 10−7
166
−0.424
1.7×10−8
166
0.447
0.054
19
−0.517
0.028
18
−0.346
0.144
19
−0.447
2.1 × 10−9
166
−0.418
2.8 × 10−8
166
−0.552
0.017
18
−0.791
2.0 × 10−7
19
Oxygen −0.180
0.021
166
−0.111
0.153
166
−0.495
0.009
27
0.333
0.172
18
0.869
2.0 × 10−7
27
−0.447
2.1 × 10−9
166
0.814
2.0×10−7
166
0.184
0.364
26
0.605
0.006
19
Temp. −0.090
0.249
166
0.161
0.038
166
−0.093
0.640
27
0.013
0.949
25
0.537
0.004
27
−0.418
2.8 × 10−8
166
0.814
2.0 × 10−7
166
0.123
0.546
26
0.412
2.9 × 10−10
219
DOC 0.094
0.644
26
−0.401
0.071
21
−0.512
0.008
26
0.327
0.117
24
0.246
0.222
26
−0.552
0.017
18
0.184
0.364
26
0.123
0.546
26
0.485
0.012
26
Wind speed 0.371
1.9 × 10−8
214
0.204
0.002
217
−0.555
0.003
27
0.588
0.002
25
0.521
0.005
27
−0.791
2.0 × 10−7
19
0.605
0.006
19
0.412
2.9 × 10−10
219
0.485
0.012
26
Cell contents: 1. Correlation coefficient, 2. P-Value, 3. Number of samples. Calculations were conducted in SigmaPlot 13.
FIGURE 7 | (A) Time series of the DFe in situ measurements (black, as FZ labile Fe) and discrete samples analyzed via ICP-MS (red). Note the different scales of the
y-axes. (B) The analyzer’s recovery (black) together with [DFe]ICP−MS (red). For recovery calculations the moving average of the two closest in situ data points to each
discrete sample was used.
matters depends on the size distribution of labile Fe/Fe(II) species
in a specific natural water body.Where the concentration of labile
Fe in the size range 0.2–20µm is negligible compared to the Fe
concentration <0.2µm, it would be expected that a change in
filtration size would not significantly affect a comparison of in situ
and discrete Fe data. However, where the concentration of labile
Fe in the size range 0.2–20µm is non-negligible comparable to
the concentration <0.2µm, it is still possible that a similar Fe
concentration could be obtained comparing sensor determined
Fe<20 µm and ICP determined Fe<0.2 µm, because the sensor
determined Fe<20 µm is strictly the true concentration multiplied
by a recovery factor (see section DFe recovery). Thus, in an
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environment where the analyzer design results in a recovery
factor of significantly less than 100%, equivalence between sensor
determined Fe<20 µm and ICP determined Fe<0.2 µm in isolation
does not necessarily demonstrate that the sensor is producing
data comparable to acidified ICP samples. Furthermore, the
ALCHIMIST and SCANNER analyzers were both primarily
tested in hydrothermal vent plumes where Fe speciation is
very different from that expected in coastal seawater. Within
the vicinity of hydrothermal vents only a small fraction of
DFe is present as organically associated complexes or colloids
(Bennett et al., 2008; Hawkes et al., 2013), whereas, in estuarine
and near-shore coastal waters Fe speciation is dominated by
interaction with DOM (Rose and Waite, 2003b; Buck et al.,
2007; Gerringa et al., 2007). Thus, given the slower kinetics
of the reaction between FZ and Fe-DOM species compared
to the free Fe(II)/Fe(III) ions, the Fe recovery of a FZ based
analyzer in estuarine or coastal seawaters may be considerably
less than if the same sensor were deployed within a hydrothermal
vent plume.
DFe recovery
The determined DFe concentrations of the discrete samples were
used to calculate how well the in situ analyzer recovered DFe in
the Kiel Fjord (Figure 7B, Equation 1).
Recovery =
[DFe]In situ
[DFe]ICP−MS
× 100% (1)
Recoveries ranged from 16 to 75% of the total DFe pool
with a correlation with Fe(II) concentrations (P = 0.005),
pH (P = 0.011), DOC concentrations (P = 0.006) and wind
speed (P = 0.002), and an anti-correlation with salinity (P =
0.028). As shown in Figure 7B, a high recovery is achieved
for low DFeICP−MS concentrations, e.g., 75% for [DFe]ICP−MS
= 61 nM (September 18th, noon), and low recoveries for high
DFe concentrations, e.g., 17% for [DFe]ICP−MS = 225 nM
(September 15th, morning), resulting in a very strong statistically
significant anti-correlation between recovery and DFeICP−MS
concentration (P = 2.0 × 10−7). This may be produced as a
consequence of a kinetic effect, as shown in Figure 8. Here, the
5min waiting period after reagent injection in the microfluidic
manifold (to allow complete mixing of the reagent and stable
color development) is shown for in situ determined DFe data
points giving a high (red line) and a low recovery (black line). The
mixing process of the two phases (FZ/ascorbic acid reagent and
sample) was completed after 50–60 s, where both curves show
the maximum light intensity reaching the photodiode detector,
indicating an homogenous mixture without the presence of
any measurable Schlieren effect (see section Response Time of
Analyzer). After complete mixing was achieved, the intensity
of the transmitted light through the long measurement cell
decreased exponentially due to a progressing Fe-(FZ)3 complex
formation and thus color development. As expected, the curve
for the data with a low recovery (high [DFe]ICP−MS) had a
stronger exponential decay than the data with a high recovery
(low [DFe]ICP−MS). Also, both curves continued to decrease after
300 s of the waiting period, and did not reach their final stable
FIGURE 8 | Raw signal during the 5min waiting period to allow complete
mixing as well as Fe(III) reduction and complexation with FZ. Data points with a
high (September 18th, noon, black line) and a low recovery (September 14th,
noon, red line) are shown.
intensity value. This means that the selected time of 5min to
allow color development for DFe measurement is insufficient
for the Fe(III) reduction/Fe-(FZ)3 complex formation process in
natural waters if Fe is present as species other than kinetically
labile Fe, causing an underestimation of DFe.
Implications for Future Analyzer Designs
To improve the DFe recovery of the in situ device using the FZ
method the waiting period for the color development should be
prolonged to release strongly bound Fe from their complexes and
to obtain a constant absorption signal. A second, and probably
more analytically robust, option would be an in line acidification
step according to the GEOTRACES protocol to pH < 2 prior
to the injection of the FZ/ascorbic acid reagent. This would
shift the Fe speciation toward truly dissolved non-complexed
Fe phases (Box, 1984; Huang et al., 2015). However, for both
suggested options further investigation is needed to determine
whether complete recovery can be achieved within a timescale
(minutes–hours) useful for in situ deployments.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study an in situ microfluidic lab-on-chip analyzer for
the determination of Fe(II) and DFe in natural waters based on
the FZ method was tested to determine the required number
of flushing steps (5 × 6 s), required mixing time to achieve
a homogenous mixture of components (less than 1min) and
LOD (1.9 nM). It was found that the analyzer was able to detect
dissolved Fe species across a broad concentration range, from
1.9 nM to more than 20µM. This facilitates in situ deployments
in a broad range of marine environments including, for example,
estuaries, near-shore coastal waters, benthic boundary waters
and hydrothermal vent plumes. The viability of long term
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deployments was demonstrated by a nine day deployment in a
turbid environment with continuous and successful generation
of data. However, whilst both Fe(II) and DFe time series
showed expected relationships to hydrographic variables such as
salinity, dissolved oxygen saturation, temperature and to solar
irradiation; discrete samples analyzed via ICP-MS revealed a low
and highly variable recovery of DFe. A recovery between 16 and
75% attributed to an incomplete reaction between organically-
complexed Fe species and the FZ/ascorbic acid reagent meant
there was no statistically significant correlation between sensor
derived and discrete DFe concentrations. It is therefore suggested
that the current waiting period of 5min to allow full color
development is not sufficient. Such a flaw in FZ based in situ Fe
analyzer designs has not previously been widely discussed, likely
because similar analyzers have been primarily developed for
hydrothermal vent plumes, where organic complexation is a less
prominent feature of DFe speciation. Further experiments should
be undertaken to investigate the viability of a longer waiting
period and the addition of an acidification step to the present
design of the FZ based in situ analyzer. Such improvements
may facilitate reproducible DFe data in marine environments
comparable to datasets obtained from manual sample collection.
Whilst this study describes an estuarine surface deployment,
the lab-on-chip analyzer is based on a microfluidic platform
capable of long term deployments in environments with highly
variable Fe concentrations. Future work will look at validating the
analyzer in a range of these environments, ranging from rivers to
the deep sea.
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